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Havant Road Development. In the last weeks you will have noticed some earth works at the Havant road site. This was
an archaeological study and investigations showed evidence of a Roman settlement. Details will go on
www.horndeanmatters.com when I get them.

Dear All; Here we have the fourth Downs Ward Newsletter. If you know of something I
should cover please get in touch! Guy.

In this issue you will find:

A3M Noise. Most of the A3M has now been resurfaced and this has made a bit of an improvement but Acoustic Fencing
remains the only technically suitable solution to make a real improvement. We are constantly raising this with the
Highways Agency who advise they have no plans to carry out any acoustic fencing works in the short term future.
Hindhead Tunnel. There has been much speculation about the increase in traffic due to the Hindhead Tunnel opening so
I sent a Freedom Of Information request to the Highways Agency to get data on the traffic flow. On average about 20,000
cars pass each way through the tunnel. Flow through the tunnel is about 10% higher than the old road junction. At
Horndean the traffic flow in 2012 was about 5% more than in 2010. Not as large an increase as we might have guessed.
for the full data see www.horndeanmatters.com and the article "Hindhead Tunnel Traffic Impact" dated 17th May.
Horndean Parish Surgery. Cllr Irene Weeks is holding a monthly surgery at Shambles from 10:00am
to 12:00 noon on the 4th Saturday of every month. This is to discuss any local issues and all are
welcome. Parish look after all of our open spaces, play areas and organise events like Remembrance
Day Parade, Christmas Carol Service and litter pick the village. they also look after most of the halls
and comment on all Horndean planning applications. The next dates are 28th September, 26th
October, 23rd November.
Street Light Replacement. This is now underway and will be complete by Winter. Goodbye Neon
Lights!
Grit Bins. HCC are installing additional grit bins to Wasdale Close and South Road following requests. Would your road
benefit from a grit bin? Please let County Councillor Marge Harvey know on marge.harvey@hants.gov.uk
County issues chased in the last months. Unsafe footpath on South Rd, broken manhole cover Wasdale Cl. Do you
know of any other highways issues which need to be addressed? Contact Cllr Marge Harvey marge.harvey@hants.gov.uk

Information From George Hollingbery our local MP:
Solar farms.
Now that the sun has been shining of a bit of late, I think it’s a good time to talk about the
controversial issue of solar farms. Believe it or not, here in Hampshire we’re actually considered a
‘sun trap’ and for this reason our area is being peppered with large installations of these farms. These
are similar to the solar panels you will find on houses but on a considerably larger scale. They are
often located in the countryside and are semi-permanent structures designed to generate large
quantities of electricity from the sun.
Opinion on solar farms is divided. Most people, including me, are broadly In favour of these renewable sources of energy
that are good for the environment. There are, however, a minority who consider them a blight on the landscape and
completely out of place in the countryside. I do understand this argument and I agree that councils should ensure that
careful consideration of an application should be undertaken before permission is given.
Developing renewable energy is an important part of our future energy strategy but this does not mean we should be blind
to the potential downsides. Aside from the obvious negatives of taking up valuable agricultural land and the visual impact
of a site, there is also the question of their status in planning law. I have been contacted by constituents and organisations
who are worried that these semi-permanent solar arrays will act as a precedent to allow future housing developments in
the countryside and this is a big concern for many people. But I have been reassured by the planning minister this is not
the case. Indeed the Government has said that the focus for locations of solar farms should be on buildings and existing
brownfield sites, rather than prime agricultural land or areas of outstanding natural beauty.
The Government is also issuing new planning guidance to local councils which would make clear that the desire for
renewable energy should not automatically override environmental protections or the planning concerns of local
communities. I very much welcome these additional protections. Having also consulted with the planning departments of
several local councils I am informed that the ‘temporary’ status of these solar farms would not allow them to be used to set
a precedent for future housing development or to change greenfield sites into more easily developable brownfield.
By ensuring that solar farms are carefully planned in suitable locations, we can exploit our increasingly sunny climate and
provide a source of energy which is both secure and environmentally sound while creating jobs and that has to be good
news for Hampshire. George Hollingbery, Member of Parliament for Meon Valley.
George Hollingbery holds a monthly surgery at Waterlooville Precinct on Saturdays. For the next date contact his

office on 01962 734076 to book an appointment. You can also write to him at: George Hollingbery MP, House of
Commons, London, SW1A 0AA, or get in touch through his website: www.georgehollingbery.com
Promoted and published by N Lander-Brinkley on behalf of Guy Shepherd, both of the Conservative Offices, Manor Farm, Itchen Stoke, SO24 0QT

Road works Have Ended - Rejoice! Rejoice! Rejoice! County Elections, Housing and
Joint Core Strategy, Police Reports, Devolved Grants, ROW Volunteer Group, BT Kiosk,
Hindhead Tunnel Traffic Impact, HPC Surgery, message from George Hollingbery MP
and more...
Roadworks - Rejoice! Rejoice! Rejoice! After nearly 9 months
of single alternate line traffic and urgent gas main works, the
chaos that besieged the centre of Horndean has finally ended. It
is clear that whoever plans and supervises these works did not
do a good job of looking after our best interests, and several
conversations with harsh words have been had to pass on the
views of the local community. Inevitably the new surface had
only been laid for a week or two before someone had to dig up
a square to fix a water leak. We can hopefully look forward to
future without temporary lights, but will need our new County
Councillor to keep an eye on the damage the building work
might do to the road as when Linden are finished it is important
we have a road and pavement network that looks like new. The
good news is that the works have a 'Section 58' order that
prevents any road works unless they are urgent for a period of 5
years.
County Elections: Congratulations to Cllr Marge Harvey on the
election win for the County Council elections. If you know of any
highways or County issues that need to be addressed then
please contact Marge on marge.harvey@hants.gov.uk

Photo London Road, Horndean circa 1905. For a before and
after comparison visit www.horndeanmatters.com and look
for article "Gales Brewery Beer Prices" 20th May 2013.

Housing: (overleaf pages 2 and 3) EHDC have produced the revised Joint Core Strategy and identified the future housing
needs for the District. This will affect us and it is important that you read it here. As always there is also additional
information online and the opportunity to register your views. Please take some time to do this.
Website: The website is now getting over 900 visits a month. On the right hand side there are permanent links for bus and
train times, forthcoming meetings and events (Remembrance day parade, carol service etc), Planning information and
development in general. There are now 120 articles and there have been over 6,300 visitors since it was started with a
peak of 150 visitors in one day.
Police Reports: On the 16th August a cannabis factory was discovered in Lovedean Lane This is the second in Horndean
in the last year. Burglaries are on the increase which is a worry. Time for a new security light? is your garden shed locked?
At least one local home was broken into with their own insecure garden tools.
Councillor Grants: EHDC are launching a new grant scheme for District Councillors to use in the local community. The
requirement is that it must provide a valuable service to residents that benefit the community at large. These will be issued
to not-for-profit organisations in grants of £250 to £1,000, and the scheme will commence from April 2014. Please see
www.horndeanmatters.com "Downs Project Funding" for more information and please email me with suggestions.
Rights Of Way Volunteer Group: Horndean Parish Council have started a ROW volunteer group to either help identify
areas where there are problems, or help rectify them. If you are interested in helping out for a few hours a month, or have
any issues to report then contact the HPC Countryside team on rowv@horndeanpc-hants.gov.uk or on 023 9259 7766

“Coming Up” Dates. (Please visit www.horndeanmatters.com for up to date events and meetings)








Police South Of Butser Surgery. Beat Surgeries Morrisons 10:30 to 12:00 Sat 22nd Sept, Sat 20th Oct.
EHDC Council Meetings: 12 Sept, 24 Oct, 5 Dec Penns Place 18:30
Horndean Parish Council meetings: 16th Sept, 28th Oct, 16th Dec from 7pm
Horndean Comedy Night 27th September at Horndean Technology College www.comedy-allstars.co.uk
Butserfest Kids Music Festival Sat 14th September 11am to 10pm QEII Country Park www.butserfest.co.uk
Horndean Parish Council Carol Service 10th December - details to follow on www.horndeanmatters.com
Horndean Remembrance Day Parade: Sunday 10th November 10:45 centre of Horndean.

Guy Shepherd, Deerleap Cottage, Lith Crescent, Horndean, Waterlooville, PO8 0XR 07973 739988 guy.shepherd@easthants.gov.uk
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Joint Core Strategy:
Over the last months I have made reference to the future plans for housing in East Hants, and in the last few weeks the
Joint Core Strategy has been released as a draft version which is now available for public consultation. This is your
oportunity to give a view on the amount of housing in and around Horndean. Something I know we all have strong
views on. This sets out the housing needs for East Hants as a whole. First off some background to explain how all of this
is worked out. Apologies if you have heard this already.
Joint Core Strategy:
Planning authorities produce a document called ‘A Local Plan’. For us in East Hants where we have a strip of the South
Downs National Park in the middle of the planning district, our patch has two planning authorities (SDNP and EHDC).
Rather than each authority formulate a separate local plan, we have shared resource and cost and produced one together.
This makes some sense as while our we might have two sets of planning authorities, the rate of births, deaths, business
growth, average age etc are all ignorant to this. Our Local Plan is therefore known as ‘The Joint Core Strategy’ or JCS.
SHMA:
In order to work out what sort of housing needs we have, a report called a SHMA is produced. This is a ‘Strategic Housing
Market Assessment’. It looks at the population and determines what the true housing need will be over the coming years.
In our case this SHMA runs from 2011 to 2028, an 18 year period in all. Essentially, the SHMA identifies that over this 18
year period, our housing need gets greater, and by quite a bit actually. This means that we need to plan for this housing to
make sure that our social structure grows to suit our needs and so that we have the right provision at the right time.
This does mean more housing, and responsible governance means planning for it. If we do not, then our children who
already struggle to get on the property ladder will struggle more as house prices remain out of reach, and the elderly will
not be able to down size into more suitable properties, releasing equity on the way. Supply has to equal demand. This
takes us onto ‘Where to build’
SHLAA sites:
Local Authorities know what the housing need is, but they
need to be able to plan in where this might go so that
developers can plan with confidence, and other agencies can
plan infrastructure to suit - roads, utilities etc. Land owners
who are happy to develop their land can put it forward as a
‘SHLAA’ site – Strategic Housing Land Availability
Assessment. Generally this results in more land being put
forward for development than is needed, so the local
authorities are able to select some of these to identify
‘allocated sites’ and reject others as undesirable. This is like a
‘first sifting’ process. The current June 2013 SHLAA site map
for Horndean is on the right:
Allocations:
Next, East Hants needs to decide which of these sites is
suitable for development, and which we do not wish to see
built out. Just because a site has been put forward as a
SHLAA site, it does not mean it will get planning permission.
For example, HD018 (White Dirt Farm) and HD008-5 (Trickets
Field) are large sites in the centre / North of Horndean, but
both are in land designated as ‘local gap’ which is designated
to protect the different villages from merging together so
EHDC will NOT support development on this land. This
allocations process will take 18 months or so, and will involve
some consultation, so if you have an opinion then when this
process starts it is important that you voice your thoughts. I
will make sure you know in a future newsletter when and how
to comment.
What we want to achieve in this process:
The Right housing in The Right place with The Right facilities
SHMA Housing Needs By Settlement:
Alton – 1682, Liphook – 799, Four Marks / Medstead – 493, Grayshott – 48, Villages North of SDNP – 474, Whitehill &
Bordon – 2932, Petersfield – 917, Liss – 310, SDNP Villages – 452, Horndean – 1190, Clanfield – 521, Rowlands Castle
– 242, Total – 10,060.
Promoted and published by N Lander-Brinkley on behalf of Guy Shepherd, both of the Conservative Offices, Manor Farm, Itchen Stoke, SO24 0QT
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Housing In Horndean:
Horndean needs to have about 1,190 new homes between 2011 and 2028. 490 of these have been identified already and
include sites with planning permission (Gales, Havant Road etc), but a further 700 new homes are required on top of the
current plans between now and 2028. (Horndean includes Horndean, Blendworth, Catherington and Lovedean, and is
‘The Civil Parish of Horndean’). This will mean a significant change for Horndean in these 18 years as these 1,190 homes
are built in the villages around us.
We are currently looking at how we robustly protect some of the sites that we are desperate to protect against
development, but also what sites we might be happy to see built out that we can link with the facilities we would like to
have. We are also looking to see if some of the SHLAA sites can be taken off the register by challenging their suitability.
The next step is to assess which of the SHLAA sites can best satisfy our needs and what the community gets out of them.
A very good site to use will be one which does not add any traffic to our roads, and does not affect anyones views. HD020
would be a good example of such a site, and I hope to be able to tell you more about possibilities on this land soon. Every
new home will come with approximately £11,000 of CIL (Community Infrastructure Levy) so the new homes in Horndean
will being in £13,090,000 to create new facilities. This might include a number of the following: a small leisure centre,
cricket pitch with pavilion, football pitches with changing rooms or better facilities for schools and community associations.
Please visit www.horndeanmatters.com and view article "Horndean Housing To 2028" to get links to the SHMA and Draft
JCS on the EHDC website.
JCS Consultation:
The changes to the Joint Core strategy are out for consultation from 9th August to 20th September. All comments received
will be sent to the Planning Inspector for consideration through the examination process. The inspector should report back
by the end of this year and either approve or reject our Joint Core Strategy.
Issues which affect us in Horndean are the large number of new houses that are required to satisfy not only our own
needs for population growth, but also the overspill from the South Downs National Park where housing is limited due to the
environmental status of the park.
If you wished to give feedback on the Joint Core Strategy then the notes below might be useful:
1 – The Parish of Horndean had 5,240 homes in the 2011 census.
2 – We are being asked to take on 1,190 homes between 2011 and 2028, a 22.7% increase. You might have strong views
that this increase is to great, is not sustainable for a collection of villages with poor public transport, no station and few
employment sources.
3 – The percentage increase is greater than Petersfield, or Alton which you might note are far more sustainable towns
than our collection of villages, and better suited to development as they have good local sources of employment, train links
and facilities. You might feel that Horndean is being asked to take more than it should or can.
4 – There are strong opinions that the South Downs National Park authority has not allowed for sufficient housing to
address its own needs and that this must be increased. You might strongly agree with this view, and that it is not
appropriate for adjacent towns to take any excess burden to preserve the idealogical views of the park who have not got
the right balance of environmental concerns and housing needs of their own.
You can send feedback to East Hants by email: ldf@easthants.gov.uk or by letter to the Planning Policy Team, East
Hampshire District Council, Penns Place, Petersfield, Hampshire GU31 4EX) no later than 5.00pm on Friday 20
September 2013. Every response is viewed by the inspector, and the more times he sees the views above, the better (if
you happen to share them…) Please feel free to copy me into any replies on guy.shepherd@easthants.gov.uk

BT Kiosk: Press release from EHDC - East Hampshire District Council is considering asking British Telecom to
remove this telephone kiosk in North Road, Horndean. Only ten freephone calls were made between February 2012 and
February 2013 and the kiosk is quite damaged.
Your local District Councillor, Guy Shepherd, has looked into several options for trying to restore the kiosk but
unfortunately this is not a viable option. You can contact Councillor Guy Shepherd to hear about those considerations by
telephone on 07973 739988 or via email guy.shepherd@easthants.gov.uk
We welcome your views over a period of 28 days so that we can make the right decision regarding the future of this
telephone kiosk. Any feedback will be taken to the Community Forum (Clanfield, Horndean and Rowlands Castle) at
Merchistoun Hall, 106 Portsmouth Road, Horndean on 8th October 2013 commencing 6.30pm. A final decision will be
made at that meeting regarding whether or not East Hampshire District Council ask British Telecom to add this kiosk to
their list of those to be removed.
To take part in this consultation and lodge your view, please contact the Community Safety Manager, Karen Dawes via
email Karen.dawes@easthants.gov.uk or in writing to Karen Dawes, Community Safety Manager, East Hampshire District
Council, Penns Place, Petersfield GU314EX before Wednesday 2nd October 2013.
Yours Faithfully – Karen Dawes, East Hampshire District Council Community Safety Manager.
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